# BID DOCUMENTS
## APRIL 28, 2022

**UMF- LANDSCAPE-PLAYGROUND**
**EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER**

274 FRONT STREET
FARMINGTON, MAINE

### Project Team
- **Architect:** CHA Architecture  
  Portland, ME  
  207-883-6307
- **Landscape Architect:** Sashie Misner Landscape Architecture, llc  
  Portland Maine  
  email: sashie@landandplay.com  
  phone: 207-406-0734

### Sheet Index:
- Sheet L100: Existing Conditions & Demolition Plan
- Sheet L101: Overall Layout Plan & Erosion Control Plan
- Sheet L102: West Side Layout Plan
- Sheet L103: East Side Layout Plan
- Sheet L104: West Side Planting Plan
- Sheet L105: East Side Planting Plan
- Sheet L200: Site Details
- Sheet L201: Site Details
APPROXIMATE 100 YEAR FLOOD LINE

OVERALL LAYOUT & EROSION CONTROL PLAN

BUILDING 5'-0" OVER

THIS PLAN SHALL NOT BE MODIFIED WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM SASHIE MISNER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS. ALTERATIONS, AUTHORIZED OR OTHERWISE, SHALL BE AT THE USER'S SOLE RISK AND WITHOUT LIABILITY TO SASHIE MISNER LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE.
UMF LANDSCAPE PLAYGROUND
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER
274 Front Street
Farmington, Maine

This plan shall not be modified without written permission from Sashie Misner Landscape Architects. Alterations, authorized or otherwise, shall be at the user's sole risk and without liability to Sashie Misner Landscape Architecture.